Associated Student Government General Meeting Minutes
Thursday, February 9th, 2012 at 3:45pm
Student Conference Room in the Student Center
Teleconference line: 1-888-886-3951 Passcode: 498357

1. Organizational Items

1.1 Call to Order @ 3:49pm

1.2 Roll Call

A = Absent
EA = Excused Absence
L = Late

President: Carlos Gonzalez  EA  Senate Chair: Elizabeth Rangel
Vice President: Oscar Machuca  EA  Senator: Carmen Jimenez
Secretary: Raul Pulido  EA  Senator: Israel Celis
Treasurer: Gilbert Rocha
P.R.O.: Eric Garcia  EA  Honorary Member: Amber Macaulay  L
Advisor: Dennis Marletti  EA

1.3 Approval of Minutes
02-02-12
- Motion to approve the Minutes by Gilbert, 2nd by Israel (Approved)

1.4 Adoption of Agenda
02-09-12
- Motion to add Public Forum 2.1 Karen Engelsen – ASACC Conference Status by Liz, 2nd by Paul.
- Motion to adopt amended Agenda, by Gilbert, 2nd by Carmen (Approved)

2. Public Forum
(This time is reserved for members of the public to address the board on any matters of concern. A time limit of three minutes per person, ten minutes per topic will be strictly enforced.)

2.1 Karen Engelsen – ASACC Conference Status.
- Dean of Student Services, Karen Engelsen, was invited to let the ASG know what the status of the conference was.
- Karen feels that the OC ASG should not attend the ASACC conference because the OC ASG President “ran on a platform about not going to Washington D.C”.
- Karen also claims that when it was presented to her, the OC ASG said that they would attend the SSSCC GA instead of attending the ASACC conference in Washington D.C.
- Karen brought up more “concerns/issues” she has regarding the OC ASG.
- Raul will document each concern/issue separate from the minutes and will distribute them to the rest of the OC ASG.

3. Discussion Items/ New Business (There is a two-minute time limit, not to exceed ten minutes, which may be extended by a two-thirds majority vote.)

3.1 None
4. **Action Items/ Old Business** (There is a two-minute time limit, not to exceed ten minutes, which may be extended by a two-thirds majority vote.)

4.1 Action on: Prop 1522 Petitions
- Motion to approve Proposition 1522 by Paul, 2nd Israel (**Approved**)
- The OC ASG will take part in gathering signatures to get Prop 1522 on the ballot. President Carlos Gonzalez will head this event as well as voter registration at OC.

4.2 Action on: Deserie Mandujano for OC ASG Senator.
- President Gonzalez appointed Deserie Mandujano as Senator, (**Approved, No Objections**)
- Deserie Mandujano is now an OC ASG Senator.

5. **Reports**

5.1 President Carlos Gonzalez
- Unable to attend to PDC due to a family emergency.
- Working with VC&MC about planning an ICC District Conference.
- Intern positions will be available for the AFT.
- AFT interested in paying for half the cost of a bus for the March in March.
- Brainstorming for a legislative forum.

5.2 Vice President Oscar Machuca
- No Report

5.3 Secretary Raul Pulido
- Curriculum
  - Updating ASL R101. Adding a Kinesiology class.
  - Erika is the new DTRW chair.
  - DEC set definitions for an online course, a hybrid course, and a web-enhanced course.
  - Campus working on identifying students that were in a major from discontinued programs.
    Once students have been identified campus needs to create a teach-out plan with them.
- Regional Activities
  - Campuses in the region are working on Prop 1522 and Voter registration. Waiting to hear back from us on how we’re doing with both.
  - Meeting again tonight via teleconference.
- Election Committee
  - Planning out details about the candidate’s forum.
  - Tossing around ideas for training the new OC ASG.

5.4 Treasurer Gilbert Rocha
- No Report

5.5 P.R.O. Eric Garcia
- FITT Club found a president.
- In the process of filming a theater club documentary.
- Wants to make a documentary for ASG.

5.6 Advisor Dennis Marletti
- No Report

5.7 Senate Chair: Elizabeth Rangel
- No Report

5.8 Senator Carmen Jimenez
- No Report

5.9 Senator Israel Celis
- Unable to attend DEC.
- Soc club having Valentine’s Day sale. From 10am-2pm in front of the Cafeteria.

5.10 Senator Paul Olivares
- Waiting to hear back from Jeff Hiben about the Job Fair.

5.11 Honorary Member Amber Macaulay
- Accreditation
  - Team was waiting for the letter from the Accreditation Team.
- More scholarship workshop attendees.
- Survived physics and calculus.
- Nominated for All-USA Community College Academic Team.

6. Some Assembly Required
   None

7. Announcements
   None

8. Adjournment @ 5:20pm
   Motion to adjourn by Paul, 2nd by Carmen (Approved)